Maintenance instructions
Manual

Maintenance/Repair

Touch up / Maintenance
For cleaning of the surface use Rubio Monocoat SOAP. The Rubio Monocoat SOAP is avalible to by in concentrate 1l
and 2l cans. The mixture is aﬃcient on most stains. Use a microﬁbre cloth. Scratches can be touched up by local
treatment with Rubio Monocoat Oil Plus 2C. Use the natural or pigmented oil depending on the ribs original
treatment.Small damagees will be less visible and the oil gives the injured surface back it’s surface protection.
Maintenance cycle depends on rate of use/wear.
Touch up on scratched ribs
Use the Rubio Monocoat Plus 2C oil to touch up the top layer of the wooden parts of the bench. This is a two
component mixture. One can is the natural or pigmented oil and one can is the hardner. Mixture ratio is 3-1.
Continius surfase care minimizes visable scratches and marks. This treatment will help protect the bench.

1: Dark Oak rib

4: Mix the two components, ra�o 3-1.

2: Scratched Dark Oak rib

3: Clean area with sandpaper or cloth

5: Spread out a small quantity ofthe mix with a cloth.

6: Let the oil absorb during a few minutes.
Note
The product may NOT be diluted!
Cloths, saturated with oil, may spontaneously
combust. After usage, they need to be soaked in
water before disposal.

7: Remove all excess oil with a dry cloth.

8: Treated Dark Oak rib. Let dry for at least 12h.

Maintenance/Repair

Tightening the screws
Depending on humidity, screws and bolts may need to be tightened 3-6 months after delivery, otherwise the
construction may become loose (applies to all wooden structures). Check the screws and bolts once a year.
If armrests or tables have been kicked or used in a wrongful way the bolts and screws should be tightened so that
they never get a chance to start to loosen.

Replace rib
If for any reason you need to change any of your ribs, it's easy to do.

1

Unscrew the four screws that belongs to the
damaged rib.

3

Add the new rib.

2

Remove the damaged rib.

4

Screw the new rib in place.

Order of hard wax oil

Rubio Monocoat
Web: www.rubio-monocoat.se
Order: order@rubio-monocoat.se

